
Fade Away

Gentleman

[Intro]: 
Check dis 
Dem talking, oh 
People skylaking 
Dis aint no joke thing, no, oh 

R: 
Say what you wanna say – what you wanna do 
I will never go astray, yeah 
Any thing you wanna do – jah will carry we through 
I can never fade away – say what you wanna say 
What you wanna do – I will never go astray, yeah 
Any thing you wanna do 
Jah will carry we through 
I can never fade away, eh (repeat) 

[Verse1]: 
Check dis 

Nuff a dem a wish 
Dem could a wreck dis can't buy dis contarminate or polute 
It better uno left dis 
Can't wipe we name off a di guest list 
There is nothing you can do to impress dis 
Yow, rest dis cause dis ya youth is undiluted 
So we tell dem say 

R:

[Verse2]: 
Dem a run come 
Is like dem hear say 
That we have di lonesome 
Me hear bout mumma lasche 

And win some or lose some 
And dis is what they got to tell 
So dem see we moving up front 
Burning de Alaska with de big blunt 
Stepping up more faster 
And no punk can't pull stunt 
Cause with almighty god we do well 
So tell dem fi 

R:

Do what you wanna do 
Say what you wanna say 
And do what you wanna 

R: 

[Verse3]: 
Dem a come with dem offer 
Dem never know we when we was a poper 
We motivate we self become a stater 
Yow after di whole a dem a run come peel 
But we tougher than mata 
Dem coulda try before but is after 



We grown to be experience and smater 
We get daughter 
And dis is what we got to reveal 
So we tell fi 

R:
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